
 

Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held via Zoom 10/26/2020 

These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting 

Attendance record kept by the secretary 

Minutes  

Minutes from September’s meeting were approved  

Refunds/Credits 

-Nothing shared 

Registration Fees: 

-the second installment is due this month 

-If you know of families struggling please let Mike H. know 

Social Distancing 

-We still have to social distance 

-Players are to wear their masks to the field and then when they leave the field 

-Coaches are to wear masks when they cannot be 6 ft away 

-Parents and spectators are to wear them near the girls and when not social distancing. They 

should wear them to and from the fields as well.  We are not policing this. Make a general 

announcement and then move on. 

-As we hear changes we will let everyone know 

-Continue to complete the screening logs and submit them to Mike.  Mike will be collecting 

them this week.  

-We have signs to post 

CCRP: 

-Nothing shared 

Use of Fields and Facilities 

-Nothing shared 



 

Try Outs  

-Nothing shared 

-There are some teams till looking for players for the spring 

Fall Ball: 

-Nothing shared 

Advertising: 

-Web site is updated and looks great  

-Send pictures to Lisa 

-Player profiles will start soon 

Clinic for Rec. 

-Nothing shared 

Fields and Equipment 

-****Make sure you are putting the frags away**** 

-All hands on deck getting all the fields ready for the tournament. Mike gave out field 

assignments and responsibilities. Drea will get sanitizer and toilet paper. 

Scholarship: 

-Nothing shared 

Fundraising: 

-See Below 

Crab Sale/Feast 10/24/20: 

-We sold 23.5 bushels and made @$1000  

-Went well, plenty of help and people had a good time  

Golf Tournament 10/2/20: 

-Lisa shared the numbers made $5850 

Tournaments: 

-Hot Shots Fall Classic Tournament: total profit @ $3900 



-Halloween Tournament 10/31 & 11/1 

-Mike gave assignments and responsibilities out 

--Extra spot a pots ordered  

-Food trucks to come to HES and concessions at complex and Lions Club 

-Teams/players have to do COVID screening sheet for each day not game, there will be blank 

COVID forms at each location 

-Brackets will be on the Web site 

-Shirts will be handed out by Jen, Lisa and Drea 

-Costumes -there will be judges walking around and looking at costumes, make sure you take 

pictures and send them to Lisa 

-Line every other game and do the circle and batters boxes every 

-CML End of Season: Weekend of 11/7 & 11/8 

Background Checks: 

-Please make sure all your assistants have completed the check – link on Parks and Rec and 

our Web sites 

Uniforms: 

-We are receiving the replacement items. With the change over of sales reps a few things fell 

through the crack. 

CPR: 

-Nothing shared 

For the Good of the group: 

-Spirit wear sites are open… League until 11/4 and Wilsons is always open 

-Make sure you update Mike with new assistants info 

-Make sure you are raking the fields after games especially around the mounds  

-We are still looking for indoor space 

-Surveys will be going out to the families 

-Feel free to send pictures to the newspapers 

-Jen nominated as volunteer of the year. 


